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Part clpants

Fie Accession Dossler

Libopedia G K Qujz Class V-VIII

RDPS Library

I February 2019

Class V-VIII

Intra Class Activities Dossler

Objectives:

. To boost the student's knowledge in general and aboLrt current affairs in all areas of knowledge.

. To comprehend diverse aspects of different societies like culture,geography,language,history and politics.

. To initiate the students into the quest of learning that goes beyond the textbooks.

. To provlde a platform to students to prepare themselves for inter school quiz competitions.

Descriotion,

"Libed)/ cannot be preserved without general knawledge among the people." -Ralph W. Sackman

To enable the students catch pace with the fast moving world of today and acquaint them with the latest happenings

all over the wcr d, an inter-class quiz competition called "Libopedia Quiz" was organized for the students of Class V-

VIII ds part of lhe weekly Friday act vity. A team of two sludents from each section was selected through jnltia

round of wr tten paper from Libopedia Sooklet 1 and 2 and G K Test. Pranay Khattar of Class XI was the quiz master

for the day. Tota 25 questions we.e asked based on the fo lowing them€s such as:

. India and World Unlirnited (based on India)

. where Stupas meet skyscrapers (Farnous Buildings/monuments across the globe)

. LOGos/Tagllnes/Audio/Videos

. Mobile Apps and Garnes

. Current Affairs

Each tearn was awarded 10 score points for each correct answer. There was a benefit of 5 polnts for the team that

answered the question passed over by another team. There were questions with picture clues, vjdeos and audios

whlch made the quiz quite interestinq for the audience. The atmosphere was full of enthusiasm, as the audience from

respective classes cheered for their teams on stage. The audience was constructively engaged and equa ly

enthusiastic to crack the questions, The choice of the questions was challenging and made the participants deliberate

and ponders,
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Quiz master posing questions to teams,.

Co nstru ctively e n gag ed a u d i ence !
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